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American Library Cooperation 
in Review 
FOR TWO or three generations American cooperation, and it is not difficult to perceive 
. library leaders have been urging various the reasons why they have been prolific for 
types of joint effort. The potentialities of the past seventy-five years. Such lists do 
library cooperation .are widely recognized not call for indefinite commitments on the 
and, for certain fields, accomplishments part of the individual library, they do not 
hav~ been ·notable. In bibliographical ! require the library. to give up anything, most 
enterprises, for example, no profession can of them are of immediate practical use, and 
point to finer cooperative achievements than it is a matter of considerable pride for the 
Poole~s Index~ the Union List of Serials~ institution's holdings to be well represented,. 
the National Union Catalog in the Library These factors have aided in the creation of 
of Congress, and similar undertakings monumental works like the Union List of 
successfully carried through by American Serials in Libraries of the United States 
librarians. and Canada~ List of the Serial Publications 
On the other hand, certain phases of of . Foreign Governments~ International 
library cooperation have made slight head- Congresses and Conferences_, I840-1937.~ 
way, though vigorously and convincingly American Newspapers~., 1821-1936., and _ 
promoted. Perhaps the time has c~me, Brigham's Bibliography of American N ew1-
therefore, for realistic stocktaking to see if papers_, 1690-1820., not to mention hundreds 
we are proceeding on the right track and of similar lists restricted to smaller regions 
to determine as objectively as possible in and special subjects or types of material. 
wHat dir~ctions future efforts are likely Union lists of books which have thus far 
to produce the most fruitful results. As a appeared have been mainly concerned with 
preliminary, an attempt will be made here ,large sets, early imprints, and specialized 
to summarize the various kinds of coopera- topics. Among recent examples are Still-
tive arrangements developed to date, with well's Incunabula in American Libraries., 
some indication of their present status.1 Bishop's Checklist of America'!- Copies of 
Union Lists 
uShort-Title Cataloguen Books., Thomson's 
"Monographic Holdings of American Li-
braries in the Medieval and Renaissance 
, Union lists hav~ _m_e_t )Vith a more cordial 
Fields,"2 Historical Records Survey's 
reception ·than any other sort of library 
1 Several previous · studies proved helpful in the 
preparation of this review, especially: Bishop, W'illiam 
\Varner. "Resources of American Libraries." Li· 
brary Quarterly 8:445-79, October 1938; Wilson, 
Louis Round. "Resources of Research Libraries: A 
Review." College ana R-esearch Libraries 5:259-66, 
June· 1944; and a more general report, "Cooperation 
and Coordination in Higher Education." American 
Council on Education Studies, series I, vol. :z, no. 
5, April 1938. 
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numerous publrcations in the American Im-
prints Inventory series, Emeneau's Union 
List of Prin,ted Indic Texts and Transla-
tions in American . Libraries., Gardner's 
Union List of Selected Western Books on 
2 Progress of Medieval and Renaissance Studies, 
Bulletin 18::z8-52, June 1944. 
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ChinaJ and Karpinski's Bibliography of 
Math ematical Works Printed in America 
Through 1850. The manuscript field has 
not. been neglected : extensive lists were 
issued by the Historical Records Survey, 
and there are more limited works, as Pole-
man's Census of Indic Manuscripts in the 
United States and Canada and De Ricci 
and Wilson's Census of M edieval and 
Renaissance Manuscripts in the United 
States and Canada. Obviously, the number 
of union lists pertaining to ·specialized sub-
jects and categories of material can be, and 
is likely to be, expanded indefinitely. In 
fact, many are in preparation; an important 
instance is the checklist. of . about twelve 
thousand Russian titles in American li-
bra:ries, now being compiled in the Library 
of Congress. The chief drawbacks to union 
lists of the character mentioned are the 
considerable expense to libraries in checking 
their holdings for inclusion, the fact that 
the lists soon go out of date and reqlJire 
revision, the small editions in which issued, 
and the danger of ,excessive multiplication 
of lists dealing with minute segments of 
knowledge. 
Union Catalogs 
Berthold 's "Directory of Union Catalogs 
in the United States"3 records a total of 
I I 7 catalogs now functioning in this coun-
try, divided among several · principal types: . 
national, regional, local, subject, exchange, 
and Library of Congress depository catalogs. 
The oldest of these, th~ National ·Union 
Catalog in Washington, dates from the 
beginning of the present century. Only 
one regional catalog, that of the Califor.nia 
State Library, antedates 1~0. The vast 
federal relief program of t·h~ 1930's fur-
nished the stimulus for dozens of new union 
catalog~-city, county, state, regional, ex-
change, and subject-widely distributed 
3 Downs, Robert B., ed. Union C(l.tafogs _ in t he 
United S tates. Chicago, Am~ican Library Associa-
tion, 1942, p. 351-91. 
over the nation. For several years a mass . 
of free labor from federal government relief 
agencies was available for compiling cata-
logs. The gradual, and finally complete, 
withdrawal of this aid has placed some of 
the catalogs in . a difficult financial position, 
forcing them to carry on with restricted 
budgets and staffs. 
It would be a fair statement to say that 
most union catalog sponsors have not been 
particularly concerned with fitting their 
catalogs into any kind of national plan, 
and, consequently, some duplication of 
effort, questionable regional divisions, and 
other lack of integration are evident. , A 
comprehensive survey of the union catalog-
situation was made in 1940-41 by a group 
of investigators under the sponsorship of 
the A.L.A. Board on Resources of American 
Libraries and was subsequently. published.4 
Recommendations were made therein for the 
future coordination and development of 
union catalogs, to insure thorough coverage 
of every portion of the country without 
needless overlapping and with due considera-
tion to fiscal support. · 
Standing at the summit of our system 
of union catalogs is the great National 
Union Catalog in the Library of Congress. 
It is generally agreed that the _maximum 
development and expansion of this catalog 
should be the primary objective of any 
union catalog program for the country. 
A committee of the Association of Re-
search Libraries .was appointed in 1942 
to study ways and means of obtaining 
a full record for the National Union 
Catalog of all · titles held by libraries 
in the United States.5 The committee came 
to the conclusion that publication in book 
form of the · Catalog ot Books Represented 
by Library of Congress Printed Cards 
offered a possible solution to the problem; 
approximately one hundrtp selected libr~ries 
4 Op. cit . 
6 Downs, Robert B. "Expanding the National Union 
Catalog." A .L.A. Bulletin 37:432-34, November i 943. 
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were asked to check volumes of the ~ub­
lished depo.sitory catalog and to report any 
titles not recorded to the National Union 
Catalog. A favorable response to the 
proposal was received from a majority of 
libraries approached. By reason of dif-
ficult wartime condition~, especially labor 
shortages, the process of checking has not 
ptoceeded as rapidly as originally hoped for, 
although substantial contributions have been 
forwarded to Washington. A further step 
in the growth of the National Union Cata-
log is the incorporation of entries from the 
leading regional union catalogs. An ap-
p~opriation from Congress in 1943 is making. 
possible the checking of the Cleveland and 
Philadelphia catalogs for this purpose, add-
ing the holdings of hundreds of individual 
libraries. That we are far from the goal 
of a complete record in the National Union 
Catalog of all books in American libraries 
is strikingly demonstrated in LeRoy 
Merritt's study contained in Union Catalogs 
in the United States which, on the basis of 
~xtensive sampling, shows about four mil-
lion titles thus far lacking. 
Bibliographical Centers 
Closely related to but broader in scope1 
than the union catalog is the bibliographical 
center. The pioneer organization of this 
type is the Bibliographical Center for Re~ 
search, Rocky Mount'ain Region, at Denver, 
which grew out of various experiments in 
library cooperation. Creation of the Den-
ver center was begun in 1935, and since 
that time the development has ·been rapid. 
Thirteen institutions in Colorado, Wy-
oming, Utah, and New Mexico are now 
contributing financial support. The center's 
most basic tool is a union catalog, compris-
ing a Library of Congress depository cata-
log, printed cards issued by John Crerar, 
Folger Library, and Princeton University, 
and records of holdings of some thirty 
libraries in the Rocky Mountain states-a 
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total of 3,400,000 cards. In addition, 
there is a collection of ten thousand .volumes 
of national, trade, and subject bibliog-
raphies, library and sales catalogs, and 
several special card files. Present activities 
of the Denver bibliographical center fall 
into these main categories: location of books 
and other printed material, serving as a 
clearinghouse for interlibrary loa'ns in the 
region, supplying cataloging data, and pro-
moting coope.rative book acquisition. Rec-
ords show the center is being used con~ 
stantly by a variety of persons, among them 
college faculty members and other teachers, 
students, businessmen, government officials, 
authors, and adult study groups. Ov_er 
thirty thousand inquiries were received in 
1943, according to a recent report.6 · 
Patterned aft~~ the Denver center are the 
Pacific Northwest Bibliographic Center at 
Seattle and the Philadelphia Bibliographical 
Center. The first is sponsored by the 
University of Washington and the second 
by the University of Pennsylvania. The 
resources, types of service, and general 
objectives are similar in all three centers~ 
There is an unmistakable trend on the part 
of other union catalogs to expand and take 
on the functions of a bibliographical center, 
for they find, sooner or later, that their 
card files are insufficient to furnish the wide 
range of information for which they are 
called upon and they must develop other 
facilities in or.der to proyide satisfacto~y 
services. Because of time and transportation 
factors and relatively inadequate collections 
for research in the Pacific Northwest and 
·Rocky Mountain areas, t'he bibliographical 
centers in those regions are particular! Y 
vital, giving them resources far beyond the 
capacity of any single institution. 
Descriptions of Resources 
Another device for providing information 
e The Bibliographical Center for Research, Rocky 
Mountain Region. (City Club Pamphlet, No. 27) 
Denver, 1944, p. 42. 
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about library resources is descriptions of 
holdings. The first attempts of this nature 
were limited to lists of special collections, 
perhaps with brief notes, s~ch as those by 
Johnston, Mudge, and Richardson. More 
recent examples have generally been planned 
on a broader scale, to cover resources/ as a 
whole, npt simply special collections. They 
vary in comprehensiveness from 'reports on 
single libraries to surveys national in scope. 
Among the best of the guides to individual 
\institutions are those for the New York 
Public Library,7 Harvard, 8 University of 
Pennsylvania,9 and American Antiquarian 
Society.10 The same procedure has been 
applied to cities11 and to regions.12 In the 
city and regional studies all types of libraries 
and all important subj~ct divisions repre-
sented were described. Several country-
wide investigations covering a variety of 
fields have also been completed or are in 
process. These include the Joint Committee 
on Library Research Facilities for National 
Emergency's survey of materials in science 
and technology potentially useful for war 
purposes, 13· and the Special Libraries As-
sociation's projected four-volume work, of 
7 New York (City) Public Library. Guide to the 
Reference Collections of the Library. New York 
City, New York Public Library, 1941. 416p, 
8 Harvard University Library. Library o{ Ha1'vard 
University. (Special Publications, 6) Cambndge, Har-
vard University Press, 1934. r86p. 
9 Bibliographical Planning Committee of Philadelphia. 
Faculty Survey of the University of Pennsylvania Li-
braries. (Philadelphia Library Resources, No. I) 
Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania Press, 1940. 
202p. 
1o American 1Antiquarian Society. Guide to the 
Resources of ·the Society. Worcester, The Society, 
1937· 98p. 
11 Downs, Robert B., ed. Resources of New York 
City Libraries. Chicago, American Library Associa-
tion, 1943; Library ,.'and Reference Facilities in the 
Area of the District of Columbia. Washington, Li-
brary of Congress, 1944. 95P·; Bibliographical Plan-
ning Committee of Philadelphia. Philadelphia Li-
braries and Their Holdings. Philadelphia, University 
of Pennsylvania Press, 1941. 46p. 
12 Downs, Robert B., ed. Resources of Southern 
Libraries. Chicago, American Library Association, 
1938. 370p.; Van Male, John. Resources of Pacific 
Northwest Libraries. Seattle, Pacific Northwest Li-
brary Association, 1943. 404p.; Carlson, William H. 
"Library Resources in the Land of Little Water." 
A.L.A. BulLetin 34:617-27, October 1940. 
13 Joint Committee on Library Research Facilities 
for National Emergency. Guide to Library Facilities 
for National Defense, rev. ed., ed. by Carl L. Cannon. 
Chicago, American Library Association, 1941. 235p. 
which the first has been issued.14 An annual 
report on notable materials added to Ameri-
can libraries has appeared in the Library 
Quarterly~ beginning with IQ40.15 An 
attempt was also made simply to list, on the 
basis of opinions by specialists, the principal 
collections in libraries of the United States.16 
From the point of view of the subject ex-
pert, surveys concentrating on limited 'fields 
are perhaps of greatest value, and the num-
ber of such studies is steadily increasing.17 
The techniques followed in these various 
surveys --of --resources - have--differed widely. · 
Some have depended entirely on question-
naires and correspondence, others on 
personal visits by outside investigators or 
local library staffs; most have followed 
careful plans, a few have developed hap-
hazardly. Their usefulness to the research 
worker naturally varies in accordance with 
their completeness, the importance of li-
braries included, the amount of specific 
detail, t.he convenience of arrangement, and 
similar factors. The library resources 
survey should be regarded as coxnplementary 
to the union catalog, neither taking the 
place of the other. 
Library Specialization or Division of Fields 
We come next to a type of library co-
u. Special Libraries Association. Special Library 
Resources, ed. by Rose ·L. Vormelker. New York 
City, Special Libraries Association, 1941. vol. I, 
764p. . 
lilLibrary Quarterly 10:157·91, April 1940; 11:257-
301, July 1941; 12:175-22o, April 1942; 14:Z32-58, 
April 1944. 
1G Downs, Robert B. "Leading American Library 
Collections." Library- Quarterly 12:457-73, July 1942. 
17 Examples: Wilson, Louis R., and Downs, Robert 
B. "Special Collections for the Study of History and 
Literature in the Southeast." Papers of the Biblio-
graphical Society· of America 28:97·131, 1934; Gilder, 
Rosamond1 and Freedley, George. Theatr~r Collections . in Libranes and Museums. New York City, Theatre 
Arts, 1936. 182p.; Powell, L~wrence C. "Resources 
of Western Libraries for Research in History." 
Pacific Historical Review 11 :263-80, September 1942; 
Carlson, William H. "Scandinavian Collections in 
the Libraries of the United States." Scandinavian 
Studies and Notes 15:217-38, August 1939; r6:2'91·303, 
November 1941; Poleman, Horace I. "Facilities for 
Indic Studies in America.'' American Council of 
Learned Societies Bulletin, No. 28:27-107, :May 1939; 
Hilton, Ronald, ed. Handbook of Hispanic Source 
Materials and Research Organizations in the United 
States. Toronto, University of Toronto Press, 1942. 
441p. 
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operation on which there is less general 
agreement than for any· of the activities 
outlined above. From a practical point of 
view it is impossible for even the largest 
libraries, as they are now organized, to 
hold more than a fraction of the world's 
literature. Therefore, acquisition agree-
ments among libraries would appear, 
theoretically at least, to be the logical and 
·sensible solution. Nevertheless, a consider-
able amount of skepti~ism about the practic-
ability of agreements for dividing collecting 
interests among libraries still prevails. 
Possibly Fremont Rider18 has hit upon a 
fundamental weakness when he points out 
that the scholar is never reconciled to having 
his research materi'als in some other library, 
but insist~ on having them immediately at 
hand. Even Mr. Rider's microprint pro-
posals, however, are based upon' a high 
degree of specialization among libraries. 
Handicaps to library specialization were 
described further by Taube.19 The per-
sistence of interest in the problem, however, 
is demonstra~ed by two special conferences, 
with published proceedings. 20 The first of 
these, sponsored by the A.L.A. Board on 
Resources of American Libraries discussed 
' at length difficulties in t4e way of agree-
ments -but voted. ~nanimous approval of a 
resolution on their desirability. 
The latest contribution to the subject of 
specialization is the proposal of a committee 
of the Liprary of Congress Librarian's 
Council, composed of Keyes D. Metcalf, 
Archibald MacLeish, and Julian P. Boyd,21 
· 
11 Rider , · Fremont. Th•! Scholar and the Future of 
the Research Library. New York City, H adham Press, 
I 944, p. 79-84 . 
• 
19
• Ta~be,, Mor.timer. " 'fhe Realities of Library Spe-
ctahzatton. L•brar'll Quarterly 12:246-56, April 1942 . 
. ~ A.L.A. B«?ar.d on Resources of American Libraries. 
ar.'V' Specv:,zation; Proceedings of an Informal 
fer nee. .~hicago,. American Library A ssociation, 
. 148p.; Proceedings of the Conference on Li-
brary Specialization;" "An Agreement for Regional 
Library Specialization in the Pacific Nor thwest;" "Ap-
pendix." PNLA Quarterly 8:52-59, J anuary 1944. 
21 Metcalf, Keyes D. 1 and Williams, Edwin E. "Pro~osal f_or ~ ~ivis'ton of .~e~ponsibility among 
Ame.nc•n Ltbrar~es ~? the Acqutsttton and Recording 
of Ltbrary Matenals. College and R esearch Libraries 
s:xos-os, March 1944. . 
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for a thorough coverage of the world's 
literature by American libraries. . This 
would be accomplished by having cooperat-
ing institutions, each of which would have 
agreed to specialize in one or more given 
divisions of knowledge, acquire at least one 
copy of every book of potential research · 
interest published anywhere in the world. 
The Library of Congress classification 
would be used as a basis for subject divisions. 
A second important step in the plan· is to 
have every book thus obtained promptly 
listed in the National Union Catalog at 
the Library of Congress. Its sponsors 
realize their program cannot be placed in 
full effect until the war's end but are pro- : 
ceeding with preliminary details. ' 
The library profession has a basis of 
experience extending over a considerable 
~ 
period of time for specialization agreements, 
though not on such an. ambitious scale as 
the Metcalf-MacLeish-Boyd proposal. In 
New York City, fo'r example, an under-
standing between Columbia University and 
the New York Public Library dates back 
to I 8g6; certain . fields are definitely al-
located to one library or the other, and 
they consult with each other in the twilight 
zone not covered by this understanding. 
Working arrangements also prevail with 
more specialized institutions in the city. An 
extraordinarily effective program has also 
long existed among a group of. Chicago 
libraries: John Crerar, Newberry, U niver-
sity of Chicago, and Chicago Public Library. 
The original plan· became effective about 
1895; at that time the Newberry Library 
assumed responsibility for literature, history, 
and the arts, and John Crerar agreed to 
cover the natural, physical, and social 
sciences. Other assignments subsequently 
were made to the University of Chicago, 
Chicago Public Library, and other Chicago 
libraries. In the South one of the most 
noteworthy examples of library cooperation 
is that existing between Duke University 
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and the University of North Carolina ;22 
included is a division of collecting interests 
for a number of subject fields, newspapers, 
and public documents. Another fnstance is 
in Nashville, Tenn., where Vanderbilt U ni-
versity, George Peabody College, and 
Scarritt College have worked out compre-
hensive plans for developing joint research 
collecti~ms as part of a far-reaching program 
of library c~operation. 23 
Numerous other illustrations could be 
cited of ~uccessful local agreements for 
sharing acquisition responsibilities. Of 
special interest are the following: the 
arrangement, begun about 1927, among 
the universities of Michigan and Minnesota, 
the John Crerar and Newberry libraries for 
purchasing cooperatively certain publications 
of European local academi s and societies; 
an understanding among the University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis Public Library, 
Minnesota Historical Society, and Minne-
apolis Athenaeum in the fields of genealogy, 
local history, fine arts, music, and Scan-
dinaviana; a similar agreement among 
Brown University Library and other li-
braries in Providence, for collecting 
local history, art, law~ mathematics, Latin 
American literature, American poetry, 
Lincolniana, and state publications; a divi-
sion in Cleveland among Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland Public Library, 
Western . Reserve Historical Society, the 
Museum of Art, and the Natural History 
Museum; the centralization of order work 
for the six libraries of the Oregon State 
System of Higher Education ;24 a division, 
of the Latin American field among Duke 
22 Downs, Robert B., and Branscomb, Harvie. "A 
Venture in University Library Cooperation." Library 
Journal 6o:877-79, Nov. xs, 1935; Pratt, E. Carl. 
"Library Cooperation at Duke and North Carolina Uni-
versities." College and Research Libraries 2:142-45, 
March 1941. 
23 Kuhlman, A. F., ed. Development of University 
Centers i,n the South. Nashville, Joint University 
Libraries, 1942, p. 53-128. 
2
• Described in detail, along with various other types 
of library cooperation, in Mrs. Mildred H. Lowell's 
College and University Library Consolidations. Eu-
gene, Oregon State System, 1942. 136p. 
University, University of North Carolina, 
and Tulane University; and an extensive 
cooperative program for preserving state 
and local newspapers undertaken by the 
University of Virginia, Virginia State Li-
brary, and some two dozen other Virginia 
libraries. Of a very specialized nature is 
the agreement among about thirty-:four 
New England and New York libraries for 
the preservation of advertising sections of 
periodicals. 
Photographic Repr~duction 
The widespread use of microfilm, begin-
ning about a decade ago, has led to co-
operative efforts of several kinds. It was 
realized early that establishment of a 
laboratory for . film in every library would 
be uneconomical ; hence, experts in the field . 
have urged that a few fully-equipped labora-
tories be set up to serve a much larger 
number of libraries. The city-wide service 
provided by the University of Chicago 
Libraries' Department of Photographic 
Reproduction and by the American Docu-
mentation Institute's Bibliofilm Service, in 
Washington, are examples. On . a com-
mercial basis, University Microfilms of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., is performing in a similar 
manner. A coordination of · microphoto-
graphic laboratories is under consideration 
for Philadelphia. 25 Another step toward 
microfilm cooperation is directed toward 
making more generally available work 
already completed; this was one' of the pur-
poses of a recent union list.26 
The possibilities of cooperation in the 
reproduction of large, expensive works are 
virtually limitless. Among notable projects 
of that nature .are th~ filming, for some 
sixteen libraries, of English book_s 
before I 5 50, as listed in the Short 
211 Heilemann, J. J. "Coordination of Microphoto-
graphic Labor_atories." Philadelphia Bibliographical 
Center. Documentation on a Regional· Basis. Phila-
delphia, 1944, p. 25-26. 
26 Philadelphia Bibliographical Center, Union List 
of Microfilms. Philadelphia, The Center. 1942. Sup-
plement, 1943. 
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Catalogue/ the microfilming of all extant 
magazines published in the continental 
United States before I 8oo; and the 
microprinting, in process, of the British 
Sessional Papers for the nineteenth century. 
Another is the reproduction by photo-offset 
of the Catalog of Books Represented by 
Library of Congress Printed Cards. It was 
recently reported that files of approximately 
I 50 major A~rican newspapers are avail-
able in film fon~nd in a substantial num-
ber of cases the cost of filming was shared by 
two or more libraries. Before our entrance 
into the present war a project sponsored by 
Harvard University received a representa-
tive group of about fifty newspapers from . 
the principal countries of the world and 
microfilmed them for distribution to Ameri-
ca.n research libraries; war conditions have 
forced temporary suspension of the enter-
prise. Also dealing with a special type of 
material, the Library of Congress and the 
University of North Carolina Library 
jointly sent an operator with a microfilm 
camera to visit libraries throughout the 
country for the purpose of assembling a 
complete record of the proceedings of legis-
lative bodies of the American colonies, ter-
ritories, and states. Going far beyond 
these relatively limited undertakings is 
Fremont Rider's proposal to have each im-
portant research library become a publisher 
of microcards in fields assigned to it, the 
cards to be offered for sale to other 
libraries. 27 
Cooperative Cataloging and Processing 
A cooperative cataloging project, under 
the sponsorship of the Library of Congress 
and the A.L.A. Cooperative Cataloging 
Committee, was initiated in I932, with the 
collaboration of libraries in the :United 
States and Canada. During the .ten-year 
period, I933-4j, the Library of Congress 
21 Rider, l?P· cit., p. I 76-209. 
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Aa ~ ... received from cooperating libraries n.tf'" 
edited card copy for about sixty thousand 
titles, chiefly new foreign books and' mono-
graphs in scholarly series. It was recently 
reported28 that 365 libraries have cooperated 
in the contribution of titles for catalog 
entries which have been printed by the 
Library of Congress. In the same direction 
the Library of Congress has made arrange-
ments with certain cooperating libraries by 
which each library is to supply catalog copy 
for the current official publications of its 
home state. The plan is to be gradually ~ 
extended to cover all states. In addition, 
libraries in several of the larger cities have 
agreed to catalog the official publications of 
their respective cities and to supply copy to J · 
the Library of Congress for printing. U ni-
versity libraries are being asked to furr?-ish 
catalog copy for publications issued by their ' 
institutions, including doctoral dissertations 
and the products ot university presses. 
Another problem of increasing concern to 
our large research libraries is the huge 
accumulation of uncataloged materials, ar-
rears from preceding years. A series of · 
recommendations to meet the problem on a 
national scale was offered by Kellar.29 A 
plan for centralizing the cataloging of ar-
rears has been suggested for the Philadelphia 
area,.3° For the past three years a group of 
Colorado librarians has had under con-
sideration an even more inclusive program, 
looking toward the possibility of centraliz-
ing technical processes for all types of 
libraries in the region. 31 
28 Library of Congress. Descriptive Cataloging Divi-
sion. Cooperative Cataloging Manual for Use of Con-
tributing Lib1·aries. W ashington, U.S. Government 
Printing Office, 1944, p. so-6o. 
29 Kellar, Herbert A. Memoranda on Library Co· 
operation. Washington, 194 1, p. 18-2'9. 
ao Linderoth, ~rs. uth Witherbee. "Centralized 
Cataloging Projet Philadelphia Bibliographical 
Center. Doc ation on a Regional Basis. Phila-
delphia, 1944, p. -9. 
a1 Colorado College and Head Librarians Conference. 
"First Report of the Special Committee, Centralized 
Technical Processes and Bookbuying." August 1942 ; 
"Second Report." February 1943; "Planning Studies 
on Centralization." October 1942 (Mimeographed). 
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' _Duplicate Exchanges 
The system of exchanges for duplicate 
publications which the Medical Library As-
sociation has had in operation' since 1899 is 
generally acknowledged to be the most 
effective scheme thus far tried for disposing 
of such material. . These are the essentials 
of the plan: lists of duplicates from all co-
operating libraries are consolidated in a 
central office, distributed to-association mem-
bers, and records of wants returned to the 
central office, with the larger libraries in 
the organization receiving priority for items 
available. 
. In 1940 a Periodical Exchange Union, 
limited to the problem of duplicate periodi-
cals, was set up under the sponsorship of 
the Association of College and Reference 
Librari~. 32 · The procedure differs from the 
M.L.A. plan in several respects, chief of 
which is that lists of duplicates are circu-
lated among the participating libraries in the 
order of the size of their annual budget for 
. periodicals; libraries making the largest ex-
penditures for periodicals have priority over 
others, on the theory that the material 
needed by them will be more rare and 
difficult to ·obtain. 
An ingenious proposal for disposing of 
duplicate publications has been offered by 
Phineas Lawrence Windsor, of the U niver-
sity of Illinois, and others. The plan, in 
brief, is to box up duplicates, unlisted, and 
ship them to the nearest large library; the 
receiving library would select anything 
wan ted, pass on the remainder to another 
library, and so on until everything was 
distributed or any residue could be dis-
carded. Presumably, the duplicates would 
need to be roughly classified by subject · or 
type under this scheme. 
-12 Van Deusen, Neil C. "Periodical Exchange 
Union." College and Research Libraries 2: 288, June 
1941. Name changed to Duplicate Exchange Union in 
1944 and functions expanded. See Thompson Donald 
E. "Duplicate Exchange Union." College 'and Re-
search Libraries 6:xs8-6o, March 1945. 
Central Storage Ware houses 
For the past forty-two years, since Presi-
de~t Eliot of Harvard first advanced it, the 
idea of inexpensive centralized storage for 
little-used books has been discussed. Up to 
now, however, so far as the writer is aware, 
only one such cooperative storehouse has 
been constructed, namely the New England 
Deposit Library in Boston, serving Har-
vard U ~iversity, Boston Public Library, . 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and 
other institutions in the area.33 Economy of 
storage, elimination of duplication, and divi-
sion of fields among libraries are primary 
objectives . 
A central storage warehouse for the Mid-
west, with Chicago as a center, has been 
advocated for ,several years by President 
Hutchins, of the University of Chicago, and 
colleges of the Connecticut Valley have 
discussed central storage of large reference 
collections for the college libraries i~ the 
district. No concrete development has yet 
come from either proposal. 
Regional Library Development 
In several sections of the United States 
broad programs of regional library coopera-
tion, embodying two or more of the specific 
types of cooperation outlined above, are 
under way or under consideration. The 
bibliographical centers of Denver and 
Seattle of cou~se hav~ aspects touching on 
many phases of regional cooperation. In 
the Atlanta-Athens area of . Georgia, 
Emory University, GeGrgia School of Tech .. 
nology, University of Georgia, and other 
libraries have joined in a serie~ of measures 
to improve and coordinate their resources. 
Recommendations for combining a group of 
North Texas institutions into a regional 
system for cooperative purposes were made 
by A. F. Kuhlman, on the basis of his 
as Metcalf, Keyes D. "The New England Deposit 
Library." Library Quarterly 12:622-28, July 1942. 
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survey of the situation there. 34 Long-range 
plans for the development of university 
library centers in the South were discussed 
at a Nashville conference in I 944· 35 
Conclusion 
It is inevitable that lack of space a~d lack 
of information prevent mention of addi~ 
tional examples of, or proposals for, library 
cooperation which should be included in a 
complete record. A number of interesting 
plans are taking shape in the field of index-
ing and abstracting. The present status of 
the state document center program, inaugu-
rated in 1930, would be worth investigation 
for its bearing on questions of library in-
tegration. The problem of eliminating un-
wise competition among American libraries 
in postwar foreign book buying is a matter 
of concern now receiving particular at-
tention from the Association of Research 
Libraries. Plans being formulated for ex-
tensive reprinting of publications originating 
1M Kuhlman, A. F. The North Texas Regional Li-
braries; An Inquiry into the Feasibility and D esira-
bility of Developing Them as a Cooperativ.e Enterprise. 
Nashville, Tenn., George Peabody College Press, I943· 
ssp: 
35 Conference of Graduate Deans and Librarians, 
Nashville, Tenn. Development of Library ResoU1'ces 
and Grad11ate Work in the Cooperative University 
Centeru of the South, ed. by Philip G. Davidson and 
A. F. Kuhlman. Nashville, Joint University Li-
braries, I 944· 8 I p. 
in Axis-controlled countries will also involve 
the cooperation of research libraries. "The 
Checklist of Certain Periodicals" in scien-
tific and technical fields published in enemy 
territory since 1939, a union list of Ameri-
can library holdings now being compiled in 
the Library of Congress, will provide a 
useful foundation for this purpose. 
From a close study of accomplishments to 
date, there would appear to be certain im-
portant principles which have influenced the 
success or failure of various kinds -of library 
cooperation. First, distance is a handicap, 
and it is easier for libraries not too far 
removed from each other to work together. 
Second, regional library cooperation has its 
greatest opportunities in those areas with 
inadequate book resources. Third, libraries 
should not be asked to give up anything but 
rather to assume positive responsibilities and , 
receive direct benefits. Four-th, agreements 
must be flexible enough to provide for ex-
pansion and adjustment. Fifth, complete 
elimination of duplication between libraries 
is not possible or desirable. Finally, only a 
comparatively limited number of libraries 
are at present equipped to make any sub-
stantial or effective contribution to a general 
prograrp of cooperation on the research level. 
* * * 
Comment by CHARLES H. BROWN 
Union Catalogs and Problems df~ Collecting 
It is not easy to add to Mr. Downs's com-
prehensive inventory of cooperative projects 
in the field of librarianship nor to comment 
on most of them. One or two points, how-
ever, forced themselves upon the attention of 
at least one librarian, somewhat like the 
proverbial sore thumb. 
We librarians have not made much progress 
in reaching understandings on acquisition poli-
cies. The reasons are obvious. Without af-
fecting university policies, librarians <;.an agree 
on union lists of serials, union catalogs, co-
opeiativ~ cataloging, and many other coopera-
SEPTEMBER~ 1945 
tive enterprises. When acqmsttwn policies 
are concerned, our graduate colleges are im-
mediately involved. So long as university 
administrators, deans of graduate colleges, 
and the faculties themselves do not realize . 
the necessity for some agreement on the vari-
ous fields of specialization in research which 
their universities should undertake, then the 
librarians can do little. Fortunately, there 
are indications that this need is beginning 
to receive more attention in university circles. 
It certainly is more of a credit to an institu-
tion to have a few outstanding departments 
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